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LONDON'S HEALTH IS ON GAIN. (

Death Rate Reduced by Thirty Per
Cent. Since Passage of Act of 1891. 3
Lortdon, Jin. 2—What à wonder

fully heafthy place London would ap
pear to be in spite of its black spots 
is showB by a striking report from 
the pep of Sir Shirley Murphy, med
ical officer of health. fpr Loudon 
county. In comparing London with 
ether towns, however, it should be 
remembered that the metropolis has ft 
health act, passed in 1891, which gives 
tjs,- local authorities far greater pow
ers than those possessed by the sani
tary districts in the provinces.

jtow valuable, indeed, how neces- 
eary nre these powers, is proved by 
Sir Shirley Murphy’s statement that 
since the act, was passed the London 
death vote has diminished by over 80 
per cent., and that this means a say
ing in each of the last two vears of 
over 10,060 lives, which, in its turn, 
means an addition to the life capital 
of Xondoii of three-quarters of a mil
lion years. The London death rate 
is for the year under review 15.1 per 
1,000, which is less than that of any 
other town with more than 200,000 in
habitants, except Bristol and Leices
ter.

An analysis of the London figures, 
however, reveals that the changes of 
life are much greater in some parts 
nf the metropolis than in others-. The

dressed in green, others in white end 
others ip,scarlet, represented the ever-rns, the snowflakes and holly of 

seastih. The enunciation, acting 
and singing of the young folk in the 
play was excellent, reflecting credit 

upon those who trained them—Arch
deacon Gray and Mr. Bartord.

A her the play the prize list for the 
Sunday -school clàsses were read out 
by the Archdeacon and the prizes dis
tributed. Then a huge holly-trimm
ed .barrel was brought ofl the stage, 
itld in its depths the Archdeacon

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
J. R. Hojle, M.ÎMMior Sltirgeon, is 

arranging 1er a series of -public meet* 
iOga h} , fris constituency during the 
n|tt twe Weèka, . The queKions- of the 
establishment of a rural system of tele
phones will be diseased, and Mr. 
Boyle is desirous- of meeting all per
sona interested in rural telephone* at 
tneat-gathPrihg* aftd to discuss as well

TERRIL!__ MITCHELL

AROUND THE CITY The Alberts P-o|üiry Petv8<bck 
Association will hold one of its month-} 
ly sériés of jlublic mbetltlgs on Mtm- 
day, the 6th inst., at eight (Tclock in 
.the Mechanics’ Hall, Third street. 
Addresses will be delivered by A. W. 
Foley, the provincial poultry superin
tendent. The subject will be the 
“Strain building and feeding aï poul
try far winter egg productionand. 
by Mr. John Hongntore on “Prepar
ing fowls for exhibition.’1 Premier 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, the ex-honor
ary president of the. association, will 
occupy the chair. These monthly

Popular Medicine Hat Newspaper 
Man Joins Benedicts.

Medicine Hat, Jan. 2.—A pretty 
wedding took place in St. John’s 
Presbyterian church on Monday eve
ning at 8 o'clock, when the Rev. J. 
W; Morrow performed the ceremony 
uniting in marriage Miss Mary Mit
chell, daughter of the late James Mit
chell, and J. N. Terrill, of the Medi
cine Hat News.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, William Mitchell, of the L.A. 
ranch, Willow Creek. Shé wore cream 
peau de soie Silk, with yoke and gar
niture of pink lace. The wedding veil 
was -caught up with lilies of the val
ley, and she carried a shower bouquet 
of lilies of tlie valley and chrysanthe
mums.

The bridesmaids were Miss Jessie 
Mitchell, a sister, and Miss Margaret, 
Mitrtiell, a cousin. Both wore pale 
blue, with large white picture hats, 
and carried shower bouquet» of chry
santhemums of the same shade as 
their gowns. Miss Margaret Mitchell, 
a sister, acted as flower girl, wearing 
white, and also carrying chrysanthe
mums

The groom was assisted by James 
Mitchell, a brother of the bride, and 
H. W. Ireland, the ushers lieing 
Messrs. D. H. Gordon aqd F. S. 
Pingle,

The full choir was proesnt, Miss 
Louise Nesbitt presiding at the organ 
for the occasion, and Miss Gertrude 
White singing the solos;

A dainty dejeuner was afterwards 
served at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Terrill left 
for the north on the late train. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of fawn, 
with hat to match.

PERSONALS.
(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

A. J. Terrill, of the Medifeine Hat 
News, together with hig bride, are re
gistered at the Alberta.

James Ching-, of Fifteenth, street, 
was brought to the Public* Hospital 
yesterday ill with typhoid.

Miss Black, late- of 4he Acme Co., 
Limited, lias secured a position with 
Messrs. Duncan Brothers A Butters.

J. McKinnon,- of the international 
Theatre Com pithy, has returned from 
Saskatoon, where’ he ira» been open
ing a theatre, ; . '

Mr. McCarthy, superintendent of 
works for the Canadian-White Com
pany, is a patient at tire MisèrieOrdia 
Hospital; -.

Hayter Reid, manager o£ the C.P.R. 
betels, is now en route to the coast, to 
attend the opening of the Empress

LOCALS.
(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday totalled $574,- 
689.50.

A banquet will be tendered to Hon. 
Senator Philippe Roy at the Astoria 
hotel at St. Albert, on the 15th Janu
ary, 1908.

On New Year’s Day the city police 
force presented Chief Major Beale with 
a handsome eight day clock as a me
mento of the holiday season.

Fire breaking out in the cook ehack 
of the White Star coal mine about 
midnight on Sunday last destroyed 
the shack and its contents, valued tit 
about $1,000.

The police are determined to stop 
speeding on the west end of Jasper 
avenue, and several officers with stop 
watches are to be pieced there to de
tect culprits.

A large number of dogs have been 
captured by the police officers during 
the past two weeks. The pound is 
now over-run, and will have to he 
enlarged if the raids continue.

The restaurant license of Wong 
Fook, proprietor of the Royal, cancel
led some days ago for nonconformity 
with the by-law, has been renewed as 
he has made the necessary improve
ments.

Beginning next Sunday morning, 
there will be only one train a day h - 
tween Strathcona and Calgary. - The 
express will leave Stratlicotia at nine 
o’clock each morning and arrive from 
Calgary at half-past four.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held in 
the school room of All Saints’ church 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Tire 
annual reports will be presented, and 
a large attendance is desired.

A box social in aid of the Presby
terian' church Namao, will be held 
there on the evening of Thursday, 
16th January, when a splendid pro
gramme will be gone through, so that 
everyone expects a record night’s en
tertainment. The doors will open at 
7.80. The chair will be taken at eight 
o’clock prompt.

The Carstairs Journal reports a 
beautiful mirage seen at that place 
early in the morning of December 
27th. This phenomenon, which oc
curred on the eastern horizon showed 
the banks of the Red Deer river and 
the Knee Hills, as plainly as though 
they were but a mile or two distant, 
while in reality the former is sixty 
miles away and the latter thirty.

focal matters affecting the electorate. 
The places and times arranged for the 
meetings art as follows- 

Sturgeon Valley Scboolhouse, Friday 
evening, January 10th, at 7.30 p.m.

Bon, Aocord Sdhoothouse» Satarday 
evening, January llth, at 7.30 p.m, 

Stumy Side Sohoolhoüsè, Monday 
rvehifg, January 13th; at 7.80 p.tn.

Hotge- Hills Scboolhouse, Tuesday 
evening, January 14th, at 7-30 p m.

DEATH FROM EXPOSURE.
An uiqdtst writ Itefd’yoAterdaÿ after

noon by Coroner Dr. Bi_lU..... l‘_ -1

VOLUME V,fpotid gifts from Santa dins’ realm 
fût- «I the children,. This brought a 
merry evening ta a close. The school
room was filled with the children atid 
their parents. - - ' -.< , a -

public ad dresse oh important subjects 
_ip: connection. with the poultry indus
try art .proving roost instructive and 
entertaining,- and judging by the atten- 
.dance are appreciated by the,, public. 
ÜH» fee is charged, and all interested 
are invited to attend.

MOUNT ROYA
AT QUEEN

On the Market.
From thé aiforiaranc? of this morn

ing’s market there will be no scarcity 
of feed for cat-tie this whiter. There 
was apv amout of hay of . all sorts for 
sale, ad those with hay for sale have 

The prices ranged

Had Almost Reached Hi 
She Drifted Back j 

the Atlantic.

-,----- , ______ _ Braithwaite at
Stoney Lia in Indian Reserve into t'ie 
death of Louis Ward, who was touiid
frozen to death yesterday morning, 

ry, composed, of Win. Macadams 
_), T. R. Raul, T. J. McNa- 
W. F. White, A. Ggilvie atid T.‘

the programme. The Alberta musical 
festival has been arranged for the fur
therance of good music in the prov
ince. There will bo seven competi
tions ae follows:

(a) A- competition open to the choirs 
of the province ; those entering in 
this competition cannot enter in class

(foreman)
mgra, . . _
Dowling, all of Edmonton, brought in 
a verdict of death from exposure while 
under the influence of liquor. The 
deceased,-who was a cripple and about 
thirty years of age, had left his 
brother’s house oh New Year’s night 
for his own home. He was found 
next morning about half a mile away, 
d ad in the snow. The deceased 
leaves a wife and child. He was 
buried yesterday at the reserve.

more at home. The prices ranged 
from $6 to $Î2 per load, which was the

timothy, 
left standing

Hotel in Victoria on January 16th.
Fred Peacock, ex-manager of the 

Windsor Hotel, has returned from a 
trip to the Const. Like others return
ing from the Pacific he reports a great 
deal of rainy weather.
,C. R. Stovel, purchasing agent of tire 

C.N.R.. was in the city yesterday and

London, Jan. 7 
er Mount Royal, 
lier being so 
thought to have _ 
t^e Atlantic with three hul 
aboard, is safe. The steal 
into Queenstown this nod 
finned tlie report that 
cignted ‘ yesterday was ttn]

___ _ ....... .asked for
Twenty-four loads were 
oh the square last night,

Although the to is not so much traffic- 
ing done in coal and wood, yet there 
was enough on the market to show 
that the citizens have learned it can 
he bought there. Coni Brought $3.25 
a ton by the load and $3.00 a load for 
wood. Thé farmers say there is not

whirl

(b) A competition open to double 
mixed quartettes. This competition is

smallspecially arranged to allow' 
choirs to compete.

(c) A competition for male voice 
choirs, twelve to be the minimum 
number of voices in each choir.

<d) A competition for male 
tettes. ' J||l

(e) A competition for amateur vocal
ists.

,(f) A competition for amateur pian
ists under the age of 16.

(g) A competition lot amateur pian
ists, open. Competition entering the 
junior competition are not debarred 
from also entering thé open competi
tion.

The competitors must make then- 
entries with the secretary before

' ‘ POLICE CHIEF’S REPORT.

The following is the report of Chief 
of Police Major Beale for the month 
of December:
_ f have the honor to submit my report 
on the work of the Police Department 
tor the month of December, 1907.

Fifty-nine persons were apprehend
ed or summoned, and the offences 
with which they were charged are as 
follows : ’’.‘v-Bri-i

Disch’d

quar-
TYPHOID IN PITTSBURG.

DEATH TO BE HIS JUDGE.

If Scientist Dies He Will Sustain Re
putation—Loses it If He Lives.

Chicago, Jam 2.—Dr. Joseph Pease 
den. a scientist, occupying one of tlie 
foremost positions with a large prac
tising firm, indicated by signs to
physicians at ills side .in tlie Chicago 
Baptist hospital, that he realized that 
the attack of lockjaw, from which be 
ia suffering, would prove fatal, and 
urged them to end his life with a
drug. , .

Thé surgeons about him inured as
they were to the sufferings of .others, 
hesitated before the dumb appeal of 
the man of science, probably more 
skilled in the effects of the disease 
which lias seized him than any other 
in the country; then turned away for 
fear that .they might grant his wish. 
Before the verdict of the dying man 
on his own life they were silenced for 
there could have been no higher au
thority than his opinion.

When lie found that the law, writ
ten and unwritten; would not permit- 
his fellqws to end his suffering, Dr. 
Peaseden resigned- himself to the care 
of liis nurses. Hg heard his physi
cians say that if he lived another day 
there was hope for him, but he shook 
his head. They pretended not to no
tice and left him in charge of a nurse. 
To-day will prove whether the dying 
expert correctly diagnosed his 

*ca6e. If Dr, l'eâeèden'dics, tris’Ex
pert opinion is justified. If lie lives, 
he will no longer be regarded as in
fallible in the one disease in which he 
has made a "special study and won his 
reputation.

NEW KING EDWARD MANAGER.
'Charles Deady, for seven years man

ager of the Oxford Hotel fit Woodstock, 
Ont., bas accepted the managership of 
• lie King Edward hotel in this city. Mr. 
Deady is one of the best known and pop
ular hotel men of the east and his com
ing to Edmonton will be a pleasure to 
lho patrons of the King Edward. \

REFUSE TO GRANT DIVORCE.

Italy Will Not Legalize Marriage of 
Divorced Queen.

Florence;. Jan. 1.—The -authorities 
here have been asked to legalize, the 
marriage of Knricho Ta-selli, the music 
teacher, and the Countess Montignoso, 
the divorced wife of the Crown Prince 
ol Saxony, which was celebrated Sep
tember 25th in London. The authori
ties so far have not officially legalized 
a divorce which was not obtained 
through the Italian courts, and it is 
expected that the present request will 
not be granted. The courts already 
have refused to recognize marriages 
contracted abroad by Italians who be
came foreign citizens- for the purpose 
of obtaining divorces.

Offence. Con
Assault ............................... 3
Drunk..................................... 29
Driving team on sidewalk 1 
Leaving horse untied. .. 1 
Non-payment of wages . : 6 
Riding bicycle on sidewalk 2 
Receiving stolen goods .. 1
Theft.............. 6
Intimidation..................... 1
Violation -of restaurant,by

law . . ;. .. ........ /. .. i
Obtaining itidney by fraud 1

Totals................................53
The following amounts were paid to

especially grippe, throughout the city 
probably every house is affected in 
some manner and a scarcity of em
ployees in the large city office build
ings is seriously felt. The Pittsburg 
Railroad Company is having difficulty 
in manning its cars on account of 
conductors and motormen being laid 
up with tlie grippe. City Physician 
B. A. Booth saye the present epidem
ic of grippe exceeds in scope and se
verity all but that of 1889, the worst 
in history, and may yet break that 
record. He considers it contagious, 
and believes the germs of the disease 
may have originated from here. In 
1889 the malady’s start was traced 
back through Europe- to Asia and-fin
ally located in Hong Kong.

WILL GIVE RAPID TRANSIT.
The.C.P.R. have promised a fourteen 

day trip from Toronto for the 1.0rimer 
automatic telephone system, which the 
company have promised to ship by the 
2.1th of this month. Mr. Lorimer, one 
of the members of the company, is ex
pected here to meet the machinery mi 
its arrival and proceed to its installa
tion with Mr. Taylor, who has been 
here for some time. "

“Sing to the Lord of Harvest” . .
................................  (Barnby)

“The Night Now is Falling” (unac
companied! .,............ (Hauptmann)

Double mixed quartettes must be 
prepaired to sing:
“The Sun shall be no more”..........

...Li.................................. , (Wopdward)
“The Night now,is Falling” (unac

companied) .. (Hauptmann)
Sopranos must be prepared to sing -, 

“He Slutil Feed His Flock” (Mes-
’ si all) ...............  (Handel)

“Gavotte” (Migntm) ...... (Th tunas)
Contraltos must be prepared to 

sing:
“O Rest in the fxrid (Elijah) ...

the secretary-treasurer
For licenses...............
For Fines-.. ........... ...

Emperor Denounces Scandals.
Berlin; Jan. 2—Emperor William 

yesterday, in addressing the generals 
who attended his New Year’s recep
tion, severely condemned- the scandals 
in the army revealed by the trial of 
Maximillian Harden, editor of -Die 
Zunkft, and vigorously enjoined them 
to exterminate every vestige of the' 
scandals and to "tee all their energy 
ta prevent their recurrence. The em
peror and empress extended New 
Year’s congratulations to the ambas
sadors and members of the diplomatic 
jyyjj^^otlie British ambasador fie 
reterréh‘“Süu pteasttre ' to his .fhyfct 
visit to England, while he expressed 
regrets to Charlemagne Tdwpr, Ameri
can ambassador, over the letter's ap
proaching retirement.

by the iteamer Kimsall and 
assistance.came into port all 
ly after she had sail'd on 
10th site encountered heavy 
hatlied with heavy weathtj 
wetks until Christinas eve. 
longitude 34.50 west and 1 
north, her boilers became sej 
fectecL A slight amount of I 
finally got up but Captain 1

$191 45A CRUEL PRACTICE
175 00

A prominent citizen complains of 
the cruelty to which many horses are 
subjected juert now in being forced to 
haul tons of coal and other heavy 
loads on Wagons. This practice, lie 
s-iÿs, increases the horses’ burdens 
greatly and would not be tolerated jn 
any city of this size in the east. Any 
one observing these horses coming in
to town with these heavy loads bn 
wagons will" remark the strain upon 
their forces. • --------

Total ......................................... $366 45
Lost and stolen property to the 

value of $109 was returned to owners. 
Approximate value, of property wait
ing. to be claimed $200.

■No members of .the force were on 
the sick list during the.month.

Samples of milk have been - taken 
from all dairies supplying the city 

I twice during the mouth. -
/. General Remarks.

I Truancy—Eight case; were investi
gated by Constable Haig and the 
school Inspector notified, ..

Restaurants—One proprietor was 
fined $15 for not complying with the 
requirements nf the by-law and liis 
license cancelled. . . ,

The necessary alterations having 
now been made a fresh license . has 
been granted to him.

Dogs—A large number of dogs, have 
been caught and impounded during 
tlie month. The poundkeeper com
plains that he has hot sufficient ac
commodation for these animals.

Detective Department. 
Detective Sergeant Griffith has been 

kept Very busy working on some im- 
He has done some

CHRISTIAN. ASSEMBLY.

The Christian Assembly meeting in 
Houston’» Hall brought their annual 
conference to a close on New Year’s day, 
By the distribution - f prizes to the Sun
day School children.

The gathering was the largest for sev
eral .rears, friends coming from Calgary 
and points along the C.P.R. and C.N.T.. 
About 256 ad nits and M children si.t 
down to a well-laden table and all frit 
that a profitable and pleasant time had 
been spent. The conference began on 
Friday, 85th and eontinued until Mon
day 28th and meet again on June 1st.

----------- ---- -------------—
CONCERT FOR THE SICK.

Thé uitfjirrity of the pafieàts and tlie 
«faff of the General Hospital were n.;- 
»r milled in tlie large, parlor of/that in
stitution on N--W Ïear’s night and en
joyed there « pb-u.su * cohcert given 
by R. D. McIntyre and W. Reich.- -. 
ihe piograjirme included some deliglit-

cided to make for tlie Irish I 
News Received With I 

Montreal, Jan. 7—The na
chip’s safety was received wj 
-,ln— nrA'-r'y1 -i. - V.1." ,I 
lievn acute. Of tile pnssend 
two had bought, tickets foi- 
A min) bev- wgrfl, bound for 
and other Manitoba points. 
Prince Alb5ft, Calgary, EdnJ 
a few for Toronto and Oil 
for Slier jrooke, Que., and a] 
ty for Chicago and Minneapj 

The cargo is reported of til 
many millions and- a few oS 
treal firms importing from] 
were inconvenienced by the

’Good Bye” ....................... . -Tosti)
Tenors must fle prepared to sing : 

‘Tima .shall Hip,, Righteous Shine/’ 
(Elijah) .......... (Mendelssohn)

‘I’ll Sing the Songs of Arbay” (Clay) 
Baritones musj be prepared to sing : 

‘Lord God of Abraham” (Elijah)..
........ .........................  (Mendelssohn)

‘The Veteran’s Bong” ...... (Adams)
Bassos must be prepared to singi 

‘Arm. Aim Ye Rrave'* (Judas Mac-_
. cabgus) .f.,

'The Mighty Beep'

NEW EDELWEISS CLUB.
The" ne* Edelweiss Club, on the cor

ner of 'Elizabeth and Kinistmo, is 
neArly completed and promises to be 
!he bî»t of its kind in Edmonton. 
The building, -a metal-sheeted frame 
structure of 36 by SO feet-, costing 
$3,000, will be fitted with all modern 
conveniences, a stage and gallery, the 
whole seating capacity being about 501. 
The basement will have toilet rooms, 
and kitchen and everything promises 
t.i be very comfortable. The formal 
opening will take place on January 
iOth with a dance.

Discount Rate Reduced. 1 1 '
New York, Jan. 2—Attorney General 

Bonaparte’s statement that the gov
ernment intended to proceed against 
the joint ownership of the Union and 
Southern Pacific; caused a weak stock 
market this morning. Break* of two 
points in Union and one and one-half 
in Southern were registered. The re
ceivership for the seaboard air line 
also tended to weaken prices. Tlie 
Bank of England reduced its discount 
rate one per cent.

THE QUALITY OF MERCY.

167 Douma Members Were Sentenced 
To Only Three Months.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The trial of 
the 169 members of the first Douma, 
who signed the Viborg manfesto was 
concluded to-day. One hundred and 
sixty-seven of them were convicted 
and sentenced to three months’ -im
prisonment, while two were acquitted 
under misapprehension. The sentence 
.carries with it the right of all politi
cal rights. W. Ramiscli Wille, who

(Handel)
...........  _ (jftite)
Male quartettes must be prepared 

to -sing:
"Annie Laurie” arranged by ........

. ............. (Dudley Buck)
Male choruses must be prepared to 

sing (not less than twelve voices to 
compete):
"Evening Song”...................
“Peasants’ Wedding March

............. (Sodermnnn)
Junior pianists must be prepared to 

play:
“Pas des Amphores” ... (Chaipinade) 
“Maria Gineosa” (E’red Hiller)

Pianists in open competition must 
be prepared to play :
Impromptu in A Flat (Op. 90.

IV.) ................. (Franz Schubert)
Fotirth Mazurka in B Rat (Op.

103) ..........(Beniamin Godard)
The Prizes Offered.

The winners of the various competi
tions will be awarded handsome 
prizes, Which are enumerated as fol
lows:

Choirs, a silver shield; mixed quar
tettes. a silver shield; soprano, a

The Commissiwto Meet In Fort 
‘ ; William.

Port Arthur, Jan. 2—A meeting of 
tire Dominion government . railway 
commission will be held in Fort Wil
liam next Saturday. Evidence will 
ba taken bearing upon the request of 
the Great Northern Railway company 
to have the Canadian Northern rail
way compelled to concur in a tariff 
of $2.50 per ton on coal to Winnipeg 
from Dulujh. The Fort William and 
Port Arthur city councils hâve passed 
resolutions against the Great North
ern request and have appointed com
mittees . to appear before the commis
sioners in support of the Canadian 
Northern Railway company’s conten
tions.

and vesterdl

(Kuhtze)
portant cases. ............
very good work in tracing the theft 
of a valuable overcoat. Ijur-lined) with

Receivers Appointed.
Danville, Va., Jan. 1.—Judge Peter 

Pritchard of the United States circuit 
court of the eastern district of Vir
ginia has appointed S. D. Warfield 
and S. L. Williams receivers for the 
Seaboard Air line. Fidelity and De
posit Co., of Baltimore, will give 
bonds for them.

tlie result tint one of the culprits has 
been sentenced to six months hard 
labor, and the othei one was sent up 
for trial to the supreme court.

He also collected a mass of evidence 
with reference to short weight in coal. 
Tlie accused, in this case, has been 
sent up for trial. i 

I would wish to take this opportun
ity of bringing to your notice the ex
cellent manner in which tlie ser
geants and constables tii the force 
have worked to carry out the altera
tions and improvements which I have 
inaugurated. One and all have done 
their uttnoet to make the force a Cred
it to the city in particular, and the 
province in general, and I think Ed
monton can boast of having one of 
the smartest and best police forces 
in the west. . .

I, have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
your obedient servant, 'y

MAJOR BEALE;'
Chief of Police.

months’ ' preliminary imprisonment, 
will be immediately set free. Unless 
an appeal from the. decision of the 
court is taken the sentence -will take 
effect- beginning January 20; until 
which time the former deputies will 
remain at large without bail.

The trial began on December 25th 
and was noted for tlie powerful 
speeches made -by the most prominent 
of tlie defendants, which seems to 
awaken sentiment and old time spirit 
into the ranks of the oppositions. The 
friends of the accused it is generally 
beliéved, induced the government to 
exercise leniency. The sentence with
draws from Russian politics the fore
most liberal leaders in the constitu
tional movement for several decades, 
among theme being Ivan Petruskyiteh 
who framed the first demand on the 
emperor for a constitution; Prince 
Dolgoroukoff,/ Prince Dmetri Nabur- 
koff, leader <R tlie Constitutional De
mocrats ; Max Vi never and Leniszky 
arid the peasants Zehilzhin and Naz
arenko, with a score of other notable 
men.

tic news was only receiv 
Mount Royal neared Queen 
on board are said to be wi

Daughter Born to Old I
Dublin. January 8.—A da 

born on Sunday morning a 
Castle to the Duchess of Mi

Thaw’s Trial Monday.
New York, Dec. 2.—The Second trial 

of Harry K. Thaw will positively be
gan in the criminal branch of tlie 
Supreme Court before Justice Victor 
Downing on Monday. x

COASTING STOPPED ON HILLS.
Coasting has been stopped by the 

police on the street* leading down the 
.hill mi tlie west part of the city. These 
: inclines in-the past have been favor- 
iite amusément grounds for. hundreds 
of children, but owing to the growing 
traffic and the consequent increased 
danger the practice is to be stopped. 
Yesterday afternoon Major ■ Beale 
made a tom of the West end and 
warned those engaged in coasting to 
stop.

bride’s father, Blackstock, Ontario, in 
the presence of many relatives and 
friends. .

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
point d’esprit over Louisine, and wore 
a handsome pari necklace, the gift 
of the groom. She was unattended, 
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. H. Kidd, rector of St. John’s 
church, Bleckstoc^. During the sign
ing of the register, Mr. John Smith 
sang very acceptably. A banquet was 
afterwards served to about seventy 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left in 
the evening train for Toronto, Buffalo 
and other western points, the bride’s 
travelling suit being of brown Amazon 
cloth with hat to match. They return 
in about a week and early in January 
leave for their new home in "Edmon
ton,—Port Perry Observer

The Manchester
(Established 1881SWITCHES

Made of. iSt, best, natural. Wavy hair, and
gtjaiatfsa^l to retain their attractive appear-

forthk'v. They give beauty where none
is now possessed, and add to 
beauty already oweed. Noth
ing an ificial abouHheir manu
facture or use. Many buy 
them to relieve the scanty 
appearance xd the hair as 
caused by illness, age or hered
ity. A hat won't stay on a 
bald head, and its hard to 
keep one on thin, poor hair. 
With a switch the difficulty is 
easily overcome. A W-lnch 
natural, wavy switch 
for SO.SIX Having once 
worn one it becomes worth 
ten times the money to you 
Write to-day, now, for our 
booklet, free upon request. 

I It tells an interesting story. 
We want you to have it. 
A post card vill do. Hem.Om- 
her, the booklet I» abso
lutely Tfrec.

Stock-tak187 Members Lo*e Political Rights.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—One hun

dred and sixty-seven members of the 
first Douma, who signed the Vi berg 
manifesto, were sentenced today to 
three months’ inipriKOnment and the 
loss of all tlieir political tights, which 
will prevent them from ever sitting in 
thé Dotima again. Two members who 
were under trial were acquitted be- 
cridfee it was proved they signed the 
iitâtiifesto under a misapprehension.

by the judge of the competitions, at 
which massed choirs will sing, as well 
as the winners of the other competi
tions, Judge of the competitions will 
be a competent musician residing out
ride of the province.

The Festival Officers.
The officers of- the Festival are as 

follows :
Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant 

Governor, Hon. A. C. Rutherford, 
Hon. Frank Oliver.
. Officers—Vernon W. Barford, chair
man; M. D. Silas, secretary ; Sidney 
W. Morris, treasurer.

Executive committee—Miss Jean 
Forsyth, W. J. Etendra C. L. Chis
holm, Jackson Hânby. H.. Woodland 
P. S. Hook, Howard Stutchbury.

ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT.
The annual entertainment of the 

Sunday school of All Saints’ Church 
took place last night-in the school
room, which was prettily decorated 
for the occasion. The new scenery 
hr the stage, especially provided for 
the Christinas play given by the chil
dren, was t’ety much adnjited. It is 
like thq old-time Christmas çatd

December 26MILK ON COAST BAD

British Columbia People Are Buying 
Adulterated Lacteal Fluid.

Ottawa. Jan. 2.—An inland revenue 
department bulletin has been issued 
concerning the - inspection of milk 
from 343 samples collected during July 
and August. Tlie samples represented 
all inspectoral districts of Canada, 
with the exception.of Manitoba. The 
average percentage of the genuine 
samples is 81, which is higher than 
any previous inspection. TOrontô and 
British Columbia stand out promin: 
etttiy as districts in which the milk 
supply is of a very low quality. Tlie 
percentage for Toronto is 43; that for 
British Columbia is 52. Calgary, Lon
don, Ottawa and Kingston headed the 
list with 100 per cent. ; Montreal 
comes next, with 97; Ned Brunswick, 
SO; Nova Scotia. 83; St. Hyacinthe. 
77; Prince Edward Island, 83, and 
Quebec 60. Of the 343 samples 171 
were normal. Ill abnormal, 36 skim
med er partly. skimmed, 21 watered 
and 4 doubtful.

January 14
FLEEYER—YOUNG.

Frederick T. Fleeyer and Miss Verna j 
/.rang of Edmonton were married yes-

Mourit Royal Sighted.

Montréali Jan. 2—C. P. R. officials 
tpreés tiieqtsrives as certain that the

BOUEVS
BA HAIR 40MANITOU MM!

Winnipeg - - \ During Stock-taki 
will offer very sd 
bargains on all lin 
Furs, Fur Jjnerl 
Cloth Coats, Child 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants

Splendid bargain 
Remnants.

fields, the trees sparkling with troet 
and the hpmetike brfrwn cottage and 
church as pièâmmg a.s'farfiiliah 

The evening opened With this play—

•si* principals ftntl about thirty- tittle

Manitoba
steamer sighted by the C. P. B. liner 
Lake-Champlain, sixty miles south
-east of the - Sable I stands, will prove 
*6- be -the overdue Mount Royal,found
ing,the belief on the supposition that 
there -is iro, other four.maeted steamer 
in- tit e*e w attira. It correct, the mis
sing steamer is not fat out of her

Stints C1mu_ and Company—in which

el-oruH girls took part. Master Turn 
Christie, of Calgary, a pupil in atten
dance at Westward Ho School, made a 
very, benevolent tnul; jolly ganta 
Claus, who lopfced .6»,though -he walk
ed out of .a Christina» story. Jean 
.Dawson was a charming little Patty, 
the uitfortuna’e lonely child who was 
at last gathered into Santa Claus’ pros
perous firm. . -

Joan Macdonald took t-be part of 
Mildred in A bright, . pleasing way, 
while May Gilman and Maud Looby 
were, the clsve-r little faltre» Cedar and

Bujfoninton$&te6.
ARE FACTSNavigation Co.'a-Succestful Year. ,

Toronto, Jan. L—At the annual meet
ing of the Northern Navigation Co., yes
terday,, the . financial statement showed 
thé net earnings on the capital stock to 
be 17 per cent or about a $10,060 in
crease. The ten-jrew contract with the 
G. T. R. and TL T. P. to handle the tra
ffic over thrir road* between Sarnia and 
Fort William wan rise ratified. A new 
$5,000 boat will be built a* Collingwood

■ ^AT«S.
mLlSSFUL BEDS.

■ MoUNTtrui BOARD. 
r EST BAKING.

BANQUETS. 
ENEFIOAL BEVERAGES 

m/LLS BEFITTING.
Meholdebelieve a

E A GUEST OF THIS 
mÊÊKÊK^ANNEf^-’HOmUKE-HOTEL.
Cor fiowe^Durismuir So. Vancouver. B C. 
Phone esz Frne Bits. NW.Str/es .Prop:

" Mount Royal Overdue 28 Days.
Ôaliiax, jdn. 2.-—The Empress of 

Britain arrived tdnijrht, and hopes of 
hearing of the overdue Mount Royal 
dissipated. The" latter is now-28 days 
put, . and had coat for thirty-five. 
Every effort is being strained to get 
déris of her. . Wireless stations are 
signalling every passing ritip for news.

W. Johnstone Wallfor. this trade and. will be the largest' 
passenger beat on the upper lakes, A 
dividend ot 8 pat cént. was declared On
inst year.

267 Jasper Avenue


